
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MEDIA STATEMENT 

TO    : ALL MEDIA 

DATE    : MONDAY, 11 MAY 2015 

ATTENTION   : NEWS EDITORS/REPORTERS AND PR WIRE 

MEC MCHUNU WELCOMES ARRESTS FOR MURDER OF TAXI 
OWNER 

 

THE KZN MEC for Transport, Community Safety and Liaison, Mr Willies 
Mchunu, commends the police for swift reaction in the murder of 
Camperdown taxi owner this weekend. 

Police have confirmed that Phumezweni Masikane (70) was shot and 
killed at his home in Kingfisher Road, Camperdown, at around 22h30 on 
Friday. His wife sustained gunshot wounds and was taken to hospital. 

The motive of the killing is not yet known but police have confirmed that 
the suspects demanded cash. 

Within hours after the crime was committed, police managed to arrest 
two suspects who are alleged to be involved in the crime. The first 
suspect was arrested within the vicinity in a gate-away VW golf and the 
second suspect was arrested in Northdale in possession of an 
unlicensed R5 rifle. 

Police are now looking for the third suspect. 

The two suspects, aged 21 and 25 years, were found in possession of 
illegal firearms, which are believed to have been used in execution of the 
crime. 



Commenting in the wake of this breakthrough, MEC Mchunu applauded 
the good work by the police, saying the space for criminals in our 
community is rapidly narrowing. 

“The quick reaction by the police is an indication that there is no 
space for criminals in our society. We commend this swift move by 
the police. It is an indication that police in the province are on high 
alert and prepared to face even the heavily armed criminals in the 
defence of our people. 

 “We appeal for the police to be given space to finalize the 
investigation without anyone speculating the motive of this killing 
and we hope the truth shall come out in court,” said MEC Mchunu. 

 

Enquires:             Sipho Khumalo: 082-682-6437 

Sipho.Khumalo@comsafety.gov.za 

OR  

Kwanele Ncalane: 072 803 1462/079 6995755 

Kwanele.Ncalane@kzntransport.gov.za 
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